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[57] ABSTRACT
Surfaces of unrecrystallized alloys are sanded and pol-
ished. This is followed by a two-step weWihg process
wherein the strength of the parent metal is retained at
the weld joint. The first step forces the surfaces into in-
timate contact at a temperature where the metal still
has good ductility. The second step causes diffusion,
rerystallization, and grain growth across the original
weld interface.
10 Claims, No Drawings
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ENHANCED DIFFUSION WELDING OBJECTS OF THE INVENTION
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION ,t is therefore> an object of the present invention to
The invention described herein was made by employ- provide a method of solid-state welding dispersion-
ees of the United States Government and may be man- 5 strengthened materials without losing strength in the
ufactured and used by or for the Government for gov- parent metal or at the weld.
ernmental purposes without the payment of any royal- Another object of the invention is to provide a
ties thereon or therefor. method of welding the dispersion-strengthened nickel
alloys Ni—ThO,, Ni—Cr—ThO,, Ni—Mo—ThO, and
PRIOR ART ,0 Ni_Cr_Al-ThO..
This invention is concerned with using solid state A further object of the invention is to provide a
welding to achieve strong welds with metals that un- method of solid state welding unrecrystallized alloys
dergo recrystallization upon heating. The invention is without producing a weld line at the interface,
particularly directed to welding dispersion- These and other objects of the invention will be ap-
strengthened nickel alloys. I5 parent from the specification which follows.
Conventional brazing and fusion welding methods, DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
such as resistance spot welding, have been used to join EMBODIMENT
certain alloys. Fusion welding and brazing methods re-
sult in weldments having approximately 50 percent of sheets of a nickel base all°y- commercially desig-
the parent metal strength. 20 nated ** TD—NiCr, were welded in accordance with
Brazing dispersion-strengthened nickel alloys, such the Present invention to illustrate the advantages of en-
as Ni-ThO., Ni-Cr-ThO,, Ni-Mo-ThOt, and Ni- hanced diffusion welding. Normally commercial TD—
_Cr- AI-ThO., involves degradation of parent metal NiCr is ^crystallized, but specially processed sheets of
strength. Diffusion occurring between the braze alloy „ this material were prepared. The special processing
and parent metal at elevated temperatures causes po- 2S consisted of omitting the final recrystallization heat
rosity to form in the parent metal as well as in the braze "e*tmfnt *at is normally given to commercial TD—
alloy. The thoria dispersion, which is critical to the de- NlCr after thermomechamcal processing. Thus the spe-
velopment of strength, may be destroyed. Also the tex- «•«* ?«**«*<«. ™r "**"" ™™y*rttetA
ture produced by thermomechanical processing may be
 M
 C
°
nd
,'
tI
°'V™ which "? «™n SIZC 'fs ffen?,ely *ne' The
lost. In addition, the braze alloy is not as strong at ele- 3° lh!!?1S? a "ominal thlckness of !;6 nnll.«nel«r.;
vated temperatures as the dispersion-strengthened TD-N.Cr has a nominal composition of 20 percent
• i i ii AH r.u * . .-u . 7 u chromium, 2 percent thona and the remainder nickel,nickel alloy. All of these factors can contribute to weak T n . n i . j u - u * ' . . .u j •
. * • The alloy has good high temperature strength and oxi-
razements. dation resistance. The TD—NiCr derives its high tem-
Fusion welding necessanly involves melting of the
 35 re an<J oxidation resistance The TD_N1Cr de.
dispersion-strengthened nickel alloy, and the thona d,s- £e8 its hi h temperature-strength from mechanical
persion ,s lost Thus the strengthening effect of the tho-
 wofki ^ Ni£Q wej „< «ent Cf -^^ whjch
ria ,s lost, and the weldment is relatively weak. contains a fine dispersion of ThO, particles. Use of this
Solid-state welding using both direct resistance heat-
 meta, hag ^  ted for applications where metal
•ng at the joint and indirect heating from resistance 40
 temperatures may reach about 2,200°F in an oxidizing
heated elements has been proposed for joining alloys.
 environment. These metais have potential applications
Solid-state welding is desirable because melting is
 m ^ engine Component8 and heat shield panels for
avoided and foreign material need not be introduced at
 8pace shuttle vehicles
the joint. However, conventional solid-state welds have Commercial TD-NiCr sheets having the same thick-
proven to be weak and brittle when tested at elevated 45
 ness were ^ welded for comparison purposes. Com-
temperatures. A thin recrystallized band of small grains
 mercia, TD_NiCr is made from the special processed
forms at a continuous weld line which acts as a bound- material by recrystallization at 2,150°F for 2 hours,
ary. The continuous weld line and the small grains ju^
 heat treatment is termed as stress relieving. The
cause weakness at elevated temperatures. This results commercial material is more ductile at room tempera-
in joint failure at low stresses. Typically, joint efficiency 50
 tuw Am ^ gpecial processed material, and it is more
is 0 to 60 percent. Also, unwelded areas occur sporadi- formable.
cally at the weld line. A vacuum hot press was used to make diffusion lap
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION welds in both the commercial and the special processed
TD—NiCr. The weld specimens were radiantly heated
These problems have been solved by enhanced diffu- " by a tantalum resistance heater. Molybdenum rams
sion welding in accordance with the present invention
 were used to transmit welding force from a 25 ton hy-
wherein uncrystallized nickel alloys are used as a start- draulic press to the weld specimens. A pressure of
ing material. Sanding arid electropolishing provide very 2X1Q-" torr was maintained in the vacuum chamber
flat surfaces free of stored energy which prevents the . during welding.
formation of small grains at the interface. Recrystalli- Both types of TD—NiCr sheets in the as-received
zation produced during the weld cycle eliminates the condition had 120-grit sanded surfaces with the surface
weld line. . scratches parallel to the principal rolling direction. The
A dispersion-strengthened nickel alloy is first heated surfaces were prepared for welding in three different
to 1,300°F at 30,000 psi for 1 hour. This is followed by ,, ways. Some weld specimens were prepared by cleaning
heating to 2,175°F at 2000 psi for 2 hours. Recrystalli- the as-received 120-grit sanded surfaces with methanol
zation occurs upon heating, and the original weld inter- and trichlorotrifluorethane before welding. Other spec-
face is removed by grain growth across it. imens were prepared by sanding both sides with 180-
3,758,741
grit paper, sanding the side to be welded with 600-grit
paper, cleaning with methanol and trichlorotrifluore-
thane, and storing in trichlorotrifluorethane to mini-
mize oxidation. Finally, some specimens were sanded
to 600-grit paper as described, then electropolished,
cleaned with methanol and trichlorotrifluorethane, and
stored in trichlorotrifluorethane. The specimen sur-
faces in contact with the molybdenum rams were
coated with AltO3 to prevent sticking. 120-grit sanded
After overlapping the specimens approximately one- 10 plus electropolished
half inch, a vacuum of 2x10~5 ton- was attained in the
weld chamber. The specimens were heated to the weld-
ing temperature, the welding force was applied, and
diffusion welding was achieved. No measurable defor-
mation was recorded after welding. IS
A two-step weld cycle shown in TABLE I produced
the best welds. This cycle consisted of a low tempera-
ture, high pressure portion wherein the material was
heated to about 1,300°F at a pressure of 30,000 psi for
2100
1500
1300
2175
3.000
14,000
25.000-40.000
2.000
1.0
3.0
1.0
2.0
Commercial TD-NiCr
120-grit sanded 1900
2000
6,000
9,000- 15,000
0.5, 1.0
0.05
2000 10,000 0.05
600-grit sanded
600-grit sanded
1750-2000
1900
2000
1900
1500
2100
9,500
6,000
10,000
6,000
14,000
3,000
0.05
0.5, 1.0
0.05
1.0
3.0
1.0
The 2,000°F tensile-shear strength data for the par-
ent materials is shown in TABLE III. The material that
1 hour. This was followed by a high temperature, low 20 was specially processed plus heat treated at 2,300°F for
pressure portion wherein the material is heated to 1 hour exhibited strengths equivalent to that of the
heat-treated commercial TD—NiCr. The average par-about 2,175°F and 2,000 psi for 2 hours. Both steps
were performed in a vacuum of 2X10~5 torr.
TABLE I. — PREFERRED WELD CYCLE
Step I
Step 11
Temperature
°F
1300
2175
Pressure
psi
307000
2,000
Time Vacuum
hr torr
' 1.0 2X1 0-»
2.0
Other welds were made using the cycles shown in
TABLE II in a vacuum of 2xlO~5 torr. The welds pro-
duced with these cycles were not as good as those using
the two step weld cycle shown in TABLE I.
The weldments were evaluated both metallograph-
ically and by tensile and creep-rupture shear tests. The
same specimen configuration was machined from the
weldments for tensile-shear and creep-rupture shear
ent metal tensile-shear strength is 9,500 psi at 2,000°F.
The welds made in the specially processed TD—NiCr
25 had an average tensile-shear strength of about 7,500
pounds per square inch. This represents a joint effi-
ciency of 79 percent. However, .the specially processed
TD—NiCr weldments failed mostly in the parent mate-
rial, away from the original weld interface. Close in-
30 spection of the planar view of the failed specimen
snowed a tension type of fracture away from the weld
• in addition to the shear fracture. This is caused by the
bending moment on the joint that exists when the shear
load is applied because of the weld specimen configura-
35
 tion. This bending moment is much less when testing
the parent metal configuration. Because of the bending
moment and location of the fracture it is believed the
percent.
TABLE III — PARENT METAL STRENGTHS AT
2000°F *
joint efficiency actually approaches 100
rfhisTest'specTmen configuration hriTte^.
 40 ™
erefore
' P3™1 metal stlen«^ was attained in tensile
tion with a 1.6 millimeter overlap and a 4.3 millimeter snear testin8-
width. All specimens were heat treated at 2,300°F for
1 hour in vacuum before testing to stress relieve the
weldment. Specimens were tensile shear tested in air at
2,000°F at a crosshead speed of 1.3 millimeters per 45
 T oftest
minute. Creep-rupture shear tests were conducted at
2,000°F in air with deadweight loading of about 16
pounds.
In order to compare the weld strengths to parent
metal strength, parent metal shear specimens were ma- so
chined and tested. Testing conditions were the same as
for the weld specimens.
TABLE II — OTHER WELD CYCLES
Specially Processed TD-NiCr 55
Surface preparation Temp. °F Pressure psi Time, hr
120-grit sanded
120-grit sanded
plus electropolished
600-grit sanded
600-grit sanded
plus electropolished
1900
1900
1900
1900
1550
1750
1900
1900
1900
2100
11,000
6.000
10.000
8,000-10,000
11,000
9,000
6.000
10,000-12.000
6,000
12.000
0.05
0.5, 1.0
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.5, 1.0
0.05
0.5, 1.0
0.05
Type of test
Tensile shear
Creep-rupture
shear
Material condition
Commercial plus heat
treated
Commercial plus heat
treated
Specially processed
plus heat treated
Commercial plus heat
treated
Specially processed
plus heat treated
Shear
stress at
failure
psi
6,560
10,200
10,500
10,500
2,800
3,950
3,700
3,160
Time
hr
261.0
2.2
27.2
66.6
60
65
Parent TD—NiCr creep-rupture shear data was ob-
tained and is shown in TABLE III. This data indicates
a 100 hour life at about 3,100 psi at 2,000°F. Compari-
son of parent and weld strengths in TABLE IV shows
that parent metal strength has also been obtained in
creep-rupture shear tests.
While a preferred embodiment of the invention has
been described it will be appreciated that various modi-
fications may be made to the process without departing
3,758,741
from the spirit of the invention or the scope of the sub-
joined claims.
TABLE IV — STRENGTHS OF WELDS AT 2000°F
Type of test
Tensile-shear
Creep-rupture
Material con-
dition
Special pro-
cessed plus
heat treated
Commercial plus
heat treated
Specially pro- .
cessed plus
heat treated
Commercial plus
heat treated
Shear
stress
at failure
/ P»'
8,140
6,500
7.600
7,600
4,020
7,500
2,920
2,970
3,500
3,970
3,030
3,400
4,050
3,010
3,400
Time
hr
108.4
335.4+
23.5
13.9
405.4+
379.9+
17.3
43.3
287.2+
Location
V" offracture
Parent
Parent
Parent
and weld
Parent
and weld
Weld
Weld
Parent
Parent
Weld
5.
10
M
20
What is claimed is:
1. A method of solid state welding members of un-
crystallized materials comprising the steps of
providing mating surfaces on the members to be
welded that are flat and free of stored energy
thereby preventing the formation of small grains,
assembling said members with said mating surfaces in
intimate contact,
heating the assembled members to a first tempera-
ture at which said members are substantially duc-
tile,
applying a first pressure to said assembled members
while heated to said first temperature,
heating the assembled members to a second tempera-
ture which is substantially higher than said first
25
30
35
temperature, and
applying a second pressure to said members which is
substantially lower than said first pressure while
heated to said second temperature to cause diffu-
sion, recrystallization, and grain growth across the
original interface.
2. A method of solid state welding as claimed in claim
1 wherein the members are of a material which under-
goes recrystallization and grain growth upon heating.
3. A method of solid state welding as claimed in claim
2 wherein the members are of a dispersion-
strengthened alloy.
4. A method of solid state welding as claimed in claim
3 wherein the members are of a nickel alloy.
5. A method of solid state welding as claimed in claim
4 wherein the members are of a nickel alloy selected
from a group consisting of Ni—ThO,, Ni—Cr—ThO2,
Ni—Mo—ThO,, and Ni—Cr—Al—ThO,.
6. A method of solid state welding as claimed in claim
5 wherein the members are of a dispersion-
strengthened nickel alloy that is unrecrystallized prior
to heating.
7. A method of solid state welding as claimed in claim
6 wherein the'members are heated to a first tempera-
ture of about 1,300°F at a first pressure of about 30,000
psi for about 1 hour.
8. A method of solid state welding as claimed in claim
7 wherein the members are heated to a second temper-
ature of about 2,100°F at a second pressure of about
2,000 psi for about 2 hours.
9. A method of solid state welding as claimed in claim
1 wherein the members are heat treated subsequent to
the application of the second pressure.
10. A method of solid state welding as claimed in
claim 9 wherein the members are heat treated at about
2,300°F for about 1 hour.
40
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